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What are the associations between the quantity of faculty evaluations
and residents' perception of quality feedback?
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h i g h l i g h t s
� Residents and fellows do not perceive that regular evaluations are the same as feedback.
� The quantity of faculty evaluations does not correlate the resident perception of quality feedback.
� A greater emphasis is necessary to instruct faculty on providing regular, timely and data-driven feedback to residents and fellows with specific
comments on performance.

� Faculty summative evaluation of resident performance is important but this is not a replacement for structured feedback.
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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: To determine if there is a correlation between the numbers of evaluations submitted by
faculty and the perception of the quality of feedback reported by trainees on a yearly survey.
Method: 147 ACGME-accredited training programs sponsored by a single medical school were included
in the analysis. Eighty-seven programs (49 core residency programs and 38 advanced training programs)
with 4 or more trainees received ACGME survey summary data for academic year 2013e2014. Resident
ratings of satisfaction with feedback were analyzed against the number of evaluations completed per
resident during the same period. R-squared correlation analysis was calculated using a Pearson corre-
lation coefficient.
Results: 177,096 evaluations were distributed to the 87 programs, of which 117,452 were completed
(66%). On average, faculty submitted 33.9 evaluations per resident. Core residency programs had a
greater number of evaluations per resident than fellowship programs (39.2 vs. 27.1, respectively,
p ¼ 0.15). The average score for the “satisfied with feedback after assignment” survey questions was 4.2
(range 2.2e5.0). There was no overall correlation between the number of evaluations per resident and
the residents' perception of feedback from faculty based on medical, surgical or hospital-based programs.
Conclusions: Resident perception of feedback is not correlated with number of faculty evaluations. An
emphasis on faculty summative evaluation of resident performance is important but appears to miss the
mark as a replacement for on-going, data-driven, structured resident feedback. Understanding the dif-
ference between evaluation and feedback is a global concept that is important for all medical educators
and learners.
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IJS Publishing Group Ltd. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Appropriately structured and timely feedback has a significant
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impact on learning and achievement [1]. At the same time, the
content, format and frequency of feedback has been investigated
and debated at length [2e6]. Trainees across all levels of medical
education frequently identify feedback as an area needing
improvement in their respective educational programs, as they
typically want more feedback than they receive [7,8]. The Accred-
itation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Resident
Survey provides programswith annual data on resident satisfaction
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with feedback after assignments, and programs must aggressively
address non-compliance as the RRC's have begun to issue citations
and concerns based on non-compliant responses, with implications
for accreditation status.

Faculty evaluation of trainee performance is one assessment
that programs use to assess trainees. Recently, the ACGME's shift to
competency-based educational directives [9] has placed a greater
emphasis on data-driven assessment [10], and the availability of
centralized, online evaluation tools has made it easier than ever to
distribute numerous, summative evaluations. These evaluations
might be replacing ongoing, structured feedback in graduate
medical education and this concept is not limited to medical
training programs accredited by the ACGME [11]. We hypothesized
that if faculty are completing so many evaluations then the
perception of feedback by trainees is also favorable [12].

The purpose of this study is to determine the correlation be-
tween the number of faculty evaluations received by residents
upon completion of clinical rotations and their perception of faculty
feedback, as measured by a standardized resident survey.

2. Methods

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME) is responsible for the oversight of graduate medical ed-
ucation in the United States. One hundred forty seven ACGME-
accredited training programs within a consortium of 12 hospitals
sponsored by a single, private medical school were included in the
analysis. Eighty-seven of these programs (49 core residency pro-
grams and 38 advanced training programs) had 4 or more residents
and thus received summary data from the 2013e2014 ACGME
resident survey (Table 1). These 87 analyzed programs represented
a total of 2137 residents and fellows.

The ACGME survey is administered to every ACGME approved
residency and fellowship program between January and June each
year to monitor graduate medical clinical education and provide
early warning of potential non-compliance with ACGME accredi-
tation standards. All specialty and subspecialty programs (regard-
less of size) are mandated to participate and a 70% completion rate
is required of each program. Residents and fellows complete the
survey anonymously using a 5-point Likert scale. Questions in the
following content areas are provided: Duty Hours, Faculty, Evalu-
ation, Educational Content, Resources, Patient Safety, and Team-
work. The responses to the following question, “how satisfied are
you with the written or electronic feedback you receive after you
complete a rotation ormajor assignment?” in the evaluation section,
were analyzed against the number of faculty evaluations completed
Table 1
Details of programs analyzed during the study.

Program Details

Total number of programs 147
Total programs with 4 þ trainees with ACGME Survey Summary Data 93
Total programs with ACGME data and evaluations completed 87
Total residency programs included in the analysis 49
Total fellowship programs included in the analysis 38
Total residents and fellows included in the analysis 2137
Total surgical programs included in the analysis 17
Total surgical residency programs included in the analysis 16
Total surgical fellowship programs included in the analysis 1
Total medicine programs included in the analysis 52
Total medicine residency programs included in the analysis 19
Total medicine fellowship programs included in the analysis 33
Total hospital-based programs included in the analysis 18
Total hospital-based residency programs included in the analysis 14
Total hospital-based fellowship programs included in the analysis 4

The bold highlights total values.
per trainee during the same time period using data from New In-
novations (Uniontown, OH).

The Institutional Review Board at the Icahn School of Medicine
reviewed the protocol and deemed this study to be exempt.

R-squared correlation analysis and p-values were calculated
using a Pearson correlation coefficient using Microsoft Excel
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and SPSS Version 15.0 (I.B.M. Corpora-
tion, Armonk, New York).

3. Results

During this time period, 177,096 evaluations were electronically
distributed across the 87 programs, of which 117,452 electronic
evaluations were completed (66%). On average, faculty submitted
53.0 evaluations per trainee during this one-year time period. Core
residency programs had a greater number of average evaluations
per trainee than advanced training programs or fellowships (39.2
vs. 27.1, respectively, p ¼ 0.15). The average score for the “satisfied
with feedback after assignment” from the ACGME Annual Resident
Survey question was 4.2 (range 2.2e5.0, national mean 3.9).

There was no correlation between the number of evaluations
per trainee and the residents' perception of feedback from faculty
(R2 ¼ 0.006, p ¼ 0.53) (Table 2). The correlation varied minimally
between medical (R2 ¼ 0.034, p ¼ 0.72), surgical (R2 ¼ 0.055,
p ¼ 0.53) and hospital-based (R2 ¼ 0.151, p ¼ 0.23) programs.
Advanced training programs had a small positive correlation
(R2 ¼ 0.084, p ¼ 0.47), while core residency programs had a
negative correlation (R2 ¼ 0.048, p ¼ 0.55).

Large programs were slightly more likely to have higher
numbers of evaluations per resident or fellow (R2¼ 0.259, p¼ 0.10).
There was a small, negative correlation between the number of
residents in the program and resident satisfaction with feedback
(R2 ¼ 0.135, p ¼ 0.36).

4. Discussion

Our study shows that the quantity of faculty evaluation as assed
by formal written evaluations does not corelate with resident or
fellow satisfactionwith feedback after assignments, as based on the
ACGME survey. In other words, this process measure does not
correlate with resident satisfaction with feedback. This trend was
seen irrespective of program size or type of training program.

Our data suggest that programs should not focus on measures
such as completing more end-of-rotation evaluations in an effort to
improve resident satisfaction with feedback, a natural target when
trying to respond to this domain in the ACGME Resident Survey. An
Table 2
Summary of correlations between evaluations per trainee and overall trainee
satisfaction with feedback.

Correlation analysis R2 P-value

All Programs e Overall 0.01 0.82
All Programs e Residency Programs 0.05 0.55
All Programs e Fellowship Programs 0.08 0.47
Surgical Programs e Overall 0.06 0.53
Medicine Programs e Overall 0.03 0.72
Medicine Programs e Residency Programs 0.08 0.48
Medicine Programs e Fellowships Programs 0.01 0.79
Hospital-Based Programs e Overall 0.15 0.23
Hospital-Based Programs e Residency Programs 0.00 0.92
Hospital-Based Programs e Fellowship Programs 0.02 0.77
Correlation between program size and

satisfaction with feedback
0.13 0.36

Correlation between program size and number
of evaluations per resident

0.26 0.10

The bold highlights total values.



Table 3
Comparison of essential feedback characteristics and characteristics of end of
rotation evaluations.

Essential feedback characteristicsa True of evaluations?

Feedback should be undertaken with
the teacher and trainee working as
allies with common goals

As with feedback, this depends on the
educator but without ongoing
discussions of goals and performance, a
common direction may be difficult to
ascertain.

Feedback should be well-timed and
expected

Evaluation timing is often limited to
the end of a rotation; timing is
expected, content may not be.

Feedback should be based on first-hand
data

First-hand data may be more difficult
to recall and recount when completing
end-of-rotation evaluations.

Feedback should be regulated in
quantity and limited to behaviors
that are remediable

Often the goal of evaluations is to
increase the quantity of feedback;
online tools make it difficult to regulate
the behaviors that are referenced.

Feedback should be phrased in
descriptive, non-evaluative
language

By definition an evaluation is meant to
be evaluative and often evaluations are
intended to compare a trainee to peers.

Feedback should deal with specific
performances, not generalizations

Evaluations are summative and deal in
generalizations relating to a trainee's
performance.

Feedback should offer subjective data,
labeled as such

Depends on the evaluation type and
the educator

Feedback should deal with decisions
and actions, rather than assumed
intentions or interpretations

Depends on the evaluation type and
the educator

a Adapted from Ende J. [15].
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emphasis on post-assignment faculty evaluations of resident per-
formance is an important part of resident education but misses the
mark as a replacement for on-going, data-driven, structured resi-
dent feedback according to residents' perceptions. More structured
and formal feedback should be incorporated into residency
training.

In addition, residents and fellows may not recognize feedback
given in the day-to-day process of caring for patients. This lack of
awareness may explain the low satisfaction if frequency of feedback
is the main driver. Low satisfaction may also be due to the lack of
utility or the low quality of feedback contained in the written fac-
ulty evaluation. Trainees often will not engage with written feed-
back [13]. This clearly limits the influence written evaluations will
have on trainee development. To increase satisfaction, educators
may need to employ multiple modes or sources of feedback.

The strength of this study is the large number of diverse pro-
grams in a single sponsoring institution. The study is limited by not
having a standardized faculty evaluation tool and not being able to
assess what percentage of these evaluations were reviewed by
residents. While most evaluations did not have qualitative com-
ments, this study did not assess the quality of the written com-
ments. The resident and fellow survey tool also presents additional
limitations to this study because the specific question requires a
global and perceptual response, rather than providing specific ex-
amples of feedback.

One explanation for our findings lies in the trend towards using
digital templates, to take the place of verbal debriefing sessions at
the end of the day or the end of the rotation. Many time-pressured
faculty educators feel that the time taken to complete the detail-
oriented electronic evaluation templates that provide the evalu-
ator with the opportunity to provide additional text-based narra-
tive about performance provides ample “feedback” to learners
because these evaluations are immediately available to the resi-
dents with the identity of the evaluator provided [14].

Ende's seminal paper on feedback highlighted the importance
and essential components of feedback in clinical medical education
and offers some explanation for our findings [15]. There are unique
differences between true formative feedback and evaluation and
why evaluation alone misses the mark (Table 3). According to Ende,
feedback timing is important and should not be constrained only to
the end of a given performance time period. To be most effective,
detailed feedback and the opportunity to gradually improve per-
formanceweremarks of effective training environment [16,17]. One
could argue the ACGME question regarding “feedback after
assignment” implies incorrectly that the end of the rotation is the
optimal timing of feedback let alone evaluation. Our data supports
this concept. Program should not reflexively seek to increase end of
rotation evaluations to increase resident satisfaction. Summative
evaluations, such as these, have generalizations by their nature;
often require evaluators to seek out input from other faculty to
appropriately complete an evaluation [18]. Ende and Erickson's
work provide more appropriate targets to improve the resident
perception of feedback after assignments.

Our rate of completion of evaluations was similar to other
published studies. The percentage of evaluations that faculty
complete in a timely fashion can range from a few percent to as
much as 93% depending upon the program [19].

Authors have tried to suggest additional strategies to enhance
resident and fellow feedback after assignments. Peer evaluations of
residents might provide an even greater value than those from
faculty [20,21]. Holmes and others suggested a structured method
to provide formative feedback at the end of a clinical experience
[22,23]. In psychiatry programs, direct observation of clinical work
is an excellent opportunity to provide formative feedback to resi-
dents. Dalack and co-coworkers suggested that regular and proper
use of random sampling of clinical work followed by immediate
feedback could help to develop, enhance, and encourage good
clinical skills or highlight the need for remediation [24,25]. This
strategy would be enhanced by including the verbal feedback
provided in the written summative faculty evaluation.

Evaluation provides insights into trainee performance with
relation to a standard e a common desire in the context of Next
Accreditation System (NAS) and Milestones from the ACGME. We
must make sure that our desire to gather numerous faculty evalu-
ations does not hinder our ability to provide meaningful trainee
feedback and improve individual learning and skill building within
our programs. We should seek further trainee input in designing
and implementing our assessment systems to better improve our
learner's satisfaction with feedback.

5. Conclusions

The quantity of faculty evaluations does not correlate the resi-
dent perception of quality feedback. A greater emphasis is neces-
sary to instruct faculty on providing regular, timely and data-driven
feedback to residents and fellows with specific comments on per-
formance. Faculty summative evaluation of resident performance is
important but all stakeholders must understand that this is not a
replacement for structured feedback for medical trainees.
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